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Sewanee, Tennessee, Friday, October 12, 1917
Hammoud
r.h.
Dorskey
Harper
f.b.
Prie*
Time of quarters, 12 minutes.
Officials: Refei'ee, Mr. Bates;
Umpire, Captain Wheat; Head
Linesman, Mr. Black.
Touchdowns, Sewanee, 1; How;
ard, 1. Goals from touchdown,
none.
—i

NClEMt TACTICS
jjpd Several Faa.i"ro«ye

TJiough it'ia true that; no great
things were expected of the Tigers
in their first acumfcskgipcipiage, it
ia equally true that the side-lines
hoped for a better snowing than
that made against Howard. The
material seemed to be there, but
there was a marked lack of coherence. The men all worked hard
enough, and there are beyond
doubt enough good men for each
position on the team to promise a>
good working machine later on,
but beyond this there was little
oause for congratulation.
The fact is that TJ^Kard^^ntplayed us, and itjtftirts all the
more that they did, it with a brand
of football of the vintage of 1892
or thereabouts. Their face-right
, r t i ; ; n t : » a venerable naass on
tackle play that our men stvm to
have forgotten about and which
netted them many yards. Their
Jongestgain was made by a well-advertised forward pass that must
have seemed to the Tigers too
good to be true. On two other
occasions an .ancient criss-cross
enoked in the Tiger end for a substantial gain. The immediatecause
of their touchdown was a "half
the distance to the goal line" pei;
alty, quite apropos, however.
There were, in spite of the general result, several features of the
game which promise well for the
future. One especially noteworthy
was the punting of Hammond,
He showed his ability to attain
both height and distance, and if
he lacked direction, this can be
accounted for by the fact that he
has a knee somewhat out of order. With sufficient practice, by
Thanksgiving, he ought to be
another Gillem. Of Wortham it
is only necessary to say that he
was there with the eame ability to
get down the Held, leaving behind
him outstretched arms and tangled
legs. Lear, Wright, Payne and
Minter did ,good work, which will
show marked improvement in their
next game.
The line-up follows:
SEWANEE

Woodson
Cooper
Minter
Payne
Baucker
Lear
Wortham
Wright

HOWARD

I.e.

if.

i-gc.

r.t.
r.n.
q-

l.h.

Gibson
Haynes
* Pittard
Strickland
Griffin
Duke
Walker
Jackson

«

SBWANEE NIGHT
Speeches, Songs and Cheers, Give
New Term a Rousing Send Off
The annual "Sewanee Night"
meeting which was instituted last
year by the Ghaplain as an occasion on which everbody—faculty
and students —should "get together" for the work of the new
yejsT proved to have lost nothing
by repetition. The new Senior
Proefer, Eben Wortham, who has
been mentioned in football circles,
presided in a most admirable mantier. The ladies all came —and
went away. Coach Best made his
debut aft an orator, Coach Nicholson sustained hm reputation along
thatlineand the|?re8hmen outdid |
each other an the,:''Big "P- °f S."
An impressjiv^e/gftture pf the evening Was t$|f ealling of the long roll
of those who but for their entrance
into tie service of their country, ^
\v'mnrtlTave~been~ present to join '
in the welcome of the University
to the new students.
The speeches followed a soulstirring singing of Alma Mater,
with which the exercises began,
and were interspersed with Sewanee songs and yells. Coach Best
made a line impression by his
speech in behalf of football as a
means of mental, moral and physical training. Coach Nicholson emphasized th^e necessity of training
in any form of sport. The President of the Sophomore Class, Mr,
Chas. Hammond, admonished the
Freshman, and the Freshmen
yelled a little more valliantly than
before. Mr. Beardon, of the Theological Department, had no apology to make for the paucity of
men in his bailiwick — they were
all where duty called. Professor
Walker made a little address on
Sewanee ideals, which may well
be remembered by all who heard
it. Professor Mackellar called t^e
attention of the new men to the
value of the Literary Societies,
and Mr. Underwood urged them
to subscribe to T H E PURPLE mag-

nimously, offering the admission to a fifty-cent football game
fbr only a dollar as a premium.
Tfie Freshman gave this offer a
"Double Locomotive," in which
thore was much Bteam. The Chaplain in his speech felt his heart
tu;n to the Ambulance Unit, and
besides what he had said about the
men of the Unit he spoke in such
a way as to raise the character of
the meeting to s distinctly higher
plane, calling attention to the serious and important aspect of the
year's work which lay before us.
The meeting was fittingly brought
to a close by the Vice-Chancellor, who, in his inimitable way,
straightened out possible misconceptions, added much general information and made us all feel that
•War or no war, it was a mighty
good thing to be at Sewanee, and
much here for us to do.
Mrs.

Houghteling Thanked
this is "Sewanee
Night," when the new students of
the University are instructed in
the customs and traditions of the
Mountain, and whereas this is the
first mass meeting of the scholastic
year, 1917-18,
Be it Resolved, First, that, by a
rij ngswote, the student body and
the members of the faculty of the
University of the South, here assembled, express their thanks and
appreciation to Mm. James L.
Houghteling for her splendid gift
to tbe University, which has made
possible the much-needed community club rooms and auditorium.
;
Second, that these resolutions
be published in THE SEWANEE
PURPLE, in The Alumni News Letter, and [further, that a copy be
forwarded by the chairman of this
meeting to Mrs. Houghteling, •
Bespectfully submitted, * '
WHEREAS,

W. L. FORSYTH,
G. Mt FOOSHEE,
E. M. BEARDEN,

Committee.
How Tragic!
There once was a farmer from
Maine
Who walked through France in
the rain.
In crossing a river
He was hit by a Flivver,
Which tended to drive him in
Seine.—Ex.

Tiger Football Schedule, 1917
October 6—Howard, at Sewanee—6-6.
October 13—Transylvania, at Chattanooga.
October 20—L. S. XL, at New Orleans.
October 27—Kentucky State, at Chattanooga.
November 3—Alabama, at Birmingham.
November 10—Mississippi, at Memphis.
November 17—Centre of Kentucky, at Chattanooga.
Thanksgiving—Vanderbilt, at Nashville.

New Series Number 810
-;<•<

THE UNIVERSITY HAS
AUSPICIOUS OPENING

{

The Session of 1917-18 Begins
With Many New
Students

S. M. A. IS FILLED TO ITS CAPACITY
In Spite of War Losses, Registration in the College About Up
to that of Last Tear
Last spring when the call came
and Sewanee men of every class
began to leave for the camps, the
army, the guard, the navy, every
train taking away one or more, the
question arose on all sides, "What
about next year!" When, at the
last, the Ambulance Unit was organized, it really seemed as if the
entire student body would be missing this year, and at Commencement it was freely predicted that
the attendance would be less than
half of normal.
Fortunately, however, for both
the University and the country,
Sewanee men seem to have realized to a remarkable degree their
duty to the nation. As the records
show, all Jh*|e who could go went,
wlme those wiio foi various reasons were unable to serve in active
capacities quickly grasped the fact
that the best way to serve otherwise was to stay in college and do
all in their power to fit themselves
for the duty that the future might
bring. So while the Senior Class
this year is very small and the
Junior Class but little larger, practically all the Sophomores have returned. A fine Freshman Class
added to the above old students
raises the total attendance far
above anything that was hoped
for in June. The fact is, that the
principal shortage is in the theological department, the men of
which being older as a rule than
the academic students found themselves needed at once. For the
same reason, the incoming class at
St. Luke's is union smaller than
usual.
) In the Military Academy the attendance is no-.less gratifying.
The capacity of the barracks is
taxed to the utermost to house the
Little Tigers, who already number
170. These, with the University
students, raise the number now on
the Mountain consideraby above
what it was at any time last year.
So it is that in spite of the war,
the new year opens with most
favorable auspices.
Less than Nothing
" I dont think I deserve zero on
this examination," said the pupil,
as he took his geometry papers.
"No, I do not either, John, but
that was the lowest I could give
you," said the teacher.—Ex.
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J. H. McMahon, Meridian, Miss.
Sam C. Martin, Comfort, Temi.
A. C. Mclsaac, Chattanooga.
*** The subscription price of T H E J. K. Moore, Waco, Texas.
PuEPZB is $2.00. To Alumni who
A. G. Murphyj Macon, Miss.
pay dut'K the price is $1.50, Send
H. E. Nation, Blossom, Texas.
$3.60 to Telfair Hodgson, Treasurer,
Sherwood Persons, Richmond,
from
and yet a receipt for your dues and Va.
twenty-Jive issues of T H E P U R P L E .
Noel E. Paton, Fayetteville,N.C.
M. N. Patillo, Savannah, Ga.
• The Official, Organ of the Alumni.
Stewart Phinnizy, Augusta, Ga.
R. J. Smith, Jessup, Ga.
SEWANEE AT THE FRONT
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.
W. S. Stoney, Laurens, S. C.
H. A. Tuell, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Our close connection with the
R.
B. Tullis, Montgomery, Ala.
actual conduct of the war was
J.
K.
Werner, Tracy City, Tenn.
brought home to us in a forceful
F.
Y.
Whitfield, Meridian, Miss,
manner by a certain picture which
Lieut.
T. S_ Croft, Aiken, S. C.
appeared in a recent number of
Current Opinion. This picture is
Faculty Changes
entitled ''a group of officers,
Britristi, French and American,
The call to the Colors took from
in all its branches
conversing together somewhere in the University no less thanfiveof
France." A closer scrutiny opens the teaching force. Professor Geo.
our eyes to the fact that the only M. Baker of the department of
American officer- present is ourModern Languages entered the
own "Bich".
first training camp at Oglethorpe
Captain Itichards is a Sewanee and is now a Captain in the Reserve
man by adoption and by marriage. Officers' Corps. At the same time,
A double tie therefore binds our Professor Jewett Williams of the
Independent Life Building
hearts to his. Moreover, "Rich" Theological Department was adis a man of whom we think we are mitted to the camp at Ft. Mc- NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
justly proud. In the first place., Pherson, where he was made
he was smart enough to win the captain. Captain Baker was sent
affection of Miss Ada Knight, the to the camp at Harvard after he
charming (laughter of the Vice- had obtained his commission, to
Chancellor, who became his wife receive a course in Trench WarChattanooga, Tennessee
while he was teaching in the 8. M. fare, after which he was sent to
COURSES"
A. This was about the time that the camp at Greenville, S. C. CapBookkeeping, Shorthand,
we adopted him. Shortly after tain Williams is at Camp Gordon Typewriting,
Halesinanship, Comthis, as a ^member of the Virginia at Atlanta. Dr. Walter Hullihen,
mercial Spanish, Preparatory.
National Guard, he was ordered to Dean of the College of Arts and G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal
" If a man is unxious that his son
the Mexican border. The next Sciences, is now in training at
should go into business and begin
thing we heard of him (and it was Camp Warden McLean, Chat- work on a practical basis, he should
not very long after thiSj either); tanooga. Dr. Berky, of the chair not sehfl him to the university, but
college."
he had been assigned to a company of Physics is Instructor in Navi- to a business
—WOODROW WILSON.
of the regular army as second gation at the training camp at
lieutenant. He stood the usual Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Eastman of
examination and made the appoint- the Department of Chemistry, is
E. C. NOKVELL CO.
ment a permanent one. After a in the service of the Government
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
brief furlough in which he shook at Washington. Professor Walker
TKAOY CITY, TENN.
hands with a winsome little found his work in Biology useful
Business
'Phoae 63, Residence 31
daughter, he rejoined his conjv in obtaining a commission as First
mand, and was appointed first Lieutenant in the Sanitary Corps
All calls answered promptly
'•
Day and Night.
lieutenant. Then Pershing went of the army.. Dr. Sedley Ware of
to France and Captain Richards the Departmet of History, has
went with him. This is why we passed the necessary examinations
started out by calling him Capt- for work as interpreter and is now
FRITTS & WIEHL CO.
ain. If he keeps the pace he has awaiting orders from Washington.
Wholesale Druggists
set, by the time this appears in
All
these
gentlemen
have
been
print, he will doubtless be a Major.
-Chattanooga, Tennessee
granted leave of absence, and their
places have been filled in a satisThe Ambulance Unit
factory way. Drs. Ware and
Do Your Eating at
The following is a complete list Thomas are doing the work in
of the members of the Sewanee German, Dr. Wells is doing ProUnit published for the first time: fessor William's work, Dr. Barton
has taken up the duties of Dean,
Gold Drinks, Cigars
Jo P. Anderson, Chattanooga.
and the work in the other departand Tobacco
E, B. M. Atkins, Selma, Ala.
ments affected has been arranged Coufectionaries
Winchester, Tenn.
' Victor B. Atkins, Selma, Ala.
for by securing new men. T H E
Harold E. Settle, Memphis.
PUEPLE welcomes to the Mountain
R. E. Carney, Clarksville, Tenn.
Dr. Davis of the University of
J. A; Catlett, Clarksville, Tenn.
Missouri who will teach chemistry,
B. W. Chapman, Prattville, AlaDr. Whitmore of Yale who will
Harry E. Clark, RossviUe, Ga.
take the chair of Physics and Mr.
M. K. Clark, Clarksvilc, Tenn.
Thomas Bailey who will take
C. I). Couway, Memphis.
charge of the classes in Biology.
A. C. Curry, Philadelphia, Pa.
Besides these, the University
Bob T. Dobbins, Albany, Ala.
family will be increased in number
W. R. Featherstqne, Cedar Hill, by the return of Mr. Stuart McTenn.
Lean, a well-known alumnus, who
Win. Foster, Tracy City, Tenn. will assist in the department of
N. V. Gerhart, .Clarksville, Public Speaking.
Tenn.
W. H. Griffin, Greenville, Miss.
W. P. Hall, Shreveport, La.
Cadet Walter Hullihen of the
J. K. Ham in, Meridian, Miss.
Officers' Training Camp, formerly
8 . F. Hodge, Chattanooga,Tenn. Dean of the College, was up for
Write today. Nashville, Tenn.
• C. E. Lewis, Meridian, Miss.
the game with Howard.
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The
Gmnewald
Flowers
Send her

NKW OBI.KA.>H,ll,A.)

Best Hotel South

JOY'S

Shell Know

W.D.GALE&C0.
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Chattanooga
Business College

GRANTS

It will pay you to

Order Your

Groceries
from

Castner-Knott
Dry Goods Co.

EUROPEAN PLAN

C Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All traina stop twenty mi antes
for meals.

Call 36 for Auto Service
to any Points in the County
ERNEST CLENIN
Cowan, Tenn.

Car Meets all Trains at Cowan
Cowan to Winchester:
Each Person . . . . . $1.00

J. F. ADAMS
CONTRACTOR
8EWANEE, TENNESSEE ,,.
Ten buiWtags for the Unive»i^«nd
a number of private residences, 1916-17

P. -8. BROOKS & CO.
Dry (Joods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC. :
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE

J. 0. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling
Phone 70

Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

i HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman
.Prompt and Courteous Attention.
Stable Phone 25
Hack Stand Phone 6
BEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE

Joseph Biley
Liverymani

•
'Phone 66
Hack Stand 98
SEWANEE. - - - - TENNESSEE

HUGH and FRANK
i ia\ «• a full supply of those
good "Sewanee Hair Cuts."
Call and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK

•

.

."

SEWANEE HEADQUABTEBS
Near E v e r y t h i n g W o r t h W h i l e
E V E B Y BOOM W I T H A BATH
East Seventh Streat • Chattanooga, Tenn.
Rates; $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
BMMETT 8. NEWTON, Manager FORREST A. CARSON. l a s t . Mgr.
(Member Sewanee Alumui)

The Park Hotel

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville
(FROM; MEMBEES

Men's Wear Association
L^ A. BAUMAN.& CO.
BURK & CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER
FRANK & CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON
H1RSHBERG BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.
LOVENTH AL-FRANK'
S. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.
JOE MORSE & CO.
PETW AY-HE VIS CO.
SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage

EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
BOBT. B. MEYER, Pros.

HOMER WILSON, Mgr.

INSURANCE-A11 Forms Issued:

Complete protection Disability; Surety Bonds; Steam Boiler; Burglary; Life;
Liability in all branches ; Fire and Tornado.

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines -

District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and i
JStna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Office Phone 37.
V. B. WILLIAMS,
Besidence Phone 121Winchester, Tenn.

For Building Supplies; send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Bight Grades, Right Prices
Everything Used in Building a House
COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD

L. A. BLANTON

ALLEN GIPSON

Shoe and Boot
Maker

Sewanee, Tennessee

• SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Shoe and Harness Maker
Bepairing neatly & promptly done.
Second-hand Shoes Bought and Exchanged. Shop in Brooks's Old Store.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors forJDinners and Cotillions.

Cmdim by Firt«ii Poit

one of the ends, because it seems
that he may prove to be the man
sought for at quarter. If this
should not be the caste, tia will
Much Good New Material in the certainly play end. Burch of 8.
M. A., and Schneider, a FreshSquad. Four Old Men Have
man,
are other possibilities.
. Returned. Wortham
For the two halfback places
Chosen Captain
there are six good men, headed by
Wortham, -with Crudgington,
The much-discussed question as Wright and Hammond as runto whether athletics in the colleges ners-'up and Ellis and Dryden
should be kept up during the war not far behind. It is hard to see
was very quickly settled by Se- how any one of these men will fail
wanee. It was considered well to to appear in one or more games.
heed the advice given by eminent The first two are already" well
persons of the army and by the known. Wright, of Greenwood,
President of the United States, Miss., who has had considerable
that all young men not actually in experience in prep school, is a
the service should be made as strong man. Hammond is fast and
physically fit as possible against strong, and will make afinepunthe time when they would be ter before the season is over. With
needed. With the • above-men- interference enough to get him untioned authorities it was agreed, der way Ellis should be a dangerfurthermore, that there is no better ous man to any opposing team.
way to develop just those quali- Dryden is a strong, aggressive
ties that are needed by a soldier player.
than to play football.
Satterlee, from El Paso, and
In consequence of these things, Harper, from Texarkana, Ark.,
when Wortham, Crudgiugton, are working at fullback. Both are
Payne and Elam of last year's showing promise.
squad returned to the Mountain,
All told, forty-four men have
they at once began to overhaul the appeared to assist in building up
crop of new men in order to find a team, and the seventeen whose
recruits for the colors (purple). names are not mentioned here are
They found them as follows:
working just as hard, and are en* For ends there are Woodson, titled to even more credit than
Estes, Matson and Cochran, all of those who hope to make the team.
whom are showing up fairly well. For these men are really making a
Woodson in particular bids fair to sacrifice. There would be no team
hold down one of the flank posi- without them, and whatever suctions.. The other three will fight cess falls to the lot of the Tigers
it out for the place on the other this season will be due as much to
^Bft:of the line, with Cochran liar-* the iine spirit they*snow, as to the
ing a little edge on account of his team itself.
punting ability...
Cooper of 8. M. A., Treanor and
HOOT, MON!
Elain of last year's squad, Bancker,
a Freshman, and DuBose of S. M. A Scotch Professional Instructor
for the Golf Links
A-j are contenders for the tackle
positions. Of this lot Cooper seems
Mr. Jack Cowan, the well-known
to be the leader. He is a strong,
Scotch
professional has been enaggressive player, and besides this
gaged
to
instruct the students and
shows considerable promise as a
cadets
in
golf. Members of the facdrop-kicker.* Elam, however, if
ulties
and
other persons can also
he is not switched to fullback, will
obtain
lessons
from him oa payundoubtedly find a place iu the
ment
of
asmall
charge. Mr.
line. The other three men, DuBose
Cowan
will
arrive
at Sewanee
in particular, are likewise doing
about
the
first
of
November,
and
good work.
will
remain
until
the
first
of
May.
Skidmore, a 210-pounder from
St. Andrew's, Minter, who brought
Send The Purple Home
184 pounds of pretty solid flesh
Did you ever stop to think of
from Beaumont, Texas, Tatum,
who climbed Mt. McKinley with the fact that your people back at
Archdeacon Stuck, Hiter of Mis- home might like to know aboutsissippi and Nolen are being everything that is going on at the
worked out as guards. So far college which- their son is atSkidmore and Minter seem to have tending! Whether you have or
the call on the other candidates, not, we feel sure they do! When
though the other contenders are THE PURPLE comes to you each
week, don't throw it away oy use
all doing well.
At center, Payne of last year's it for scrap paper but wrap it up'
squad and Lawhon from the G. and send it home. All of the
M. A. are relieving each other. college news generally appears in
Payne's size and weight give him THE PURPLE and through this methe advantage over his competitor, dium they will be able to tell more
but Lawhon will undoubtedly, ap- about the things that are bejng
pear in games before the season is done here than you could write
over. He passes accurately, and them in ten letters. Also this
will be a great help to the paper
is a heady player.
in assuring it a wider circulation,
The quarterback position, just
a thing which every paper is conas it did last year, presents a probtinually striving for.
lem. Wortham is needed, else. •
«
where, and shows to greater advantage when he is not running
It is rumoured that Lieutenant
the team. Lear, of last year, was P. M. Arnord, ex-'17, will shortly
not mentioned as a candidate for visit the Mountain.

SEWANEE WILL PLAY A
FULL FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

consequently our ancient rival, who
has not suffered quite as much,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
stands a good chance to give us a
THE
drubbing, we are very apt to grow
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL too proud or too something else
to fight.
Subscription fi.00 per year in advance
Business Management

Red Mill Flours

m. .

«••«-•

Cotrell & Leonard
Maker* oft

Caps, Gpwns

Are Your Guarantee of -

and HdodB

SAFETY

ALBANY - NKW YOBK

S A V I N G and

MR. HARRIS COPE -,
It is not necessary that the THE
D. B. HOBBS, Asst, Business Manager.
PURPLE
should contain any exP. F. WILLIAMS, Circulation Mgr.
pression of regret at the loss to us
J. R. KGGLESTON, ASSU Oir'l'n Mgr.
Entered an seeond-class mail matter this year of the services of Mr.
October 11, 1911, at the post-office at Se-Cope as coach of the football team.
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of Such expression would be superMarch S, 1879.
fluous, since it is obvious to all
(THE RED MILL)
who
know
the
high
character
of
ATHLETICS IN WAR TIME
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
the work he has done for SewaThat very entertaining young nee during the last seven ' years
person, Miss Laurette Taylor, in that the faculties of the Univer"OutYouder" defines"Pacissifist" sity, the entire student-body and
FOR
as "afraid to fight." We may be the residents of the Mountain musk
You know—« pencil. For, like
mistaken, but it really looks to regard his failure to return to us
almost every man who depends
us as if the college athletic director this year as a distinct loss.
AND
on pencils, you've done the
same thing a thouaand times.
who advocates abolishing football
U, S, Army Officers
Mr. Cope has done far more than
But when you own a Conklin
during the war is suffering from the
Military Equipment
you are independent. You alcoach the football teams. He has
same trouble a» the "Pacissiflst."
ways have the mean* to write.
not merely assisted the team of
And you write smoothly and
At any rate, we fail to find any
legibly, with • point that exactly
each year to maintain the high
sound reason for not having a
fits your hand.
prestige of the years previous. He
T h e ConUIn fill. ItMlf la 4 aaconda.
football team in the interview
Class Fins
has built up in the men of each
recently given out by a prominent
Pennants and
team a fine spirit of sportsmanship
Novelties
official in one of the leading souththat has become recognized all over
ern colleges in which he explains
the country as characteristic of
Presentation Sabres
why his college will have no team
Sewanee teams. To play the game,
this year.
to stand the gaff, to be clean and
The Henderson-Ames
It appears from this interview manly, were the cardinal princiCompany
that the gentlemen in question ples of his instruction. So clearly
-, ' .
Kalamazoo, Mich.
would be rather ashamed to see was this recognized by the people
young men playing football when of every community in which the
they might be in the service of teams appeared that they were altheir country in camp or trench. ways sure that whether the team
Sewanee, Tenn.
If this is true he ought to be won or lost there would be a hard,
ashamed of these young men for fast game, with no unpleasant inbeing in college at all, and by the cident to mar the contest.
same token he ought to be ashamed
Of his ability as coach his recoil
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
of himself for keeping them there,
Cigirs
speaks. Probably the games witfi
CHURCH VESTMENTS
It is true that the army' will
Vanderbilt afford the best evi*Clerical Clothing
accept any ablebodied young man
dence of his ability to turn out a
COX
SONS &VINING
who is eighteen years old if he
team from the smallest student.
72
Madison-i^ve.,
New York
volunteers, but it is equally true
(Reid's Cate)
body in the group of colleges which B. L. I'AI.XK, Itopni sentatlro, Sewanee, Tenn.
that the conscription age is twentySewanee plays that could hold its
Sandwiches
Lunches
Soft
one, and that all who are of this
own with the best of them. Coach
latter age have not been drafted.
Cope met Vauderbilt seven times,
When we passed the ccnscription
was defeated four times, won twice
law, we did it to supersede the
and tied once. In the whole South,
200-IS Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.
volunteer system. If it is a good
only Texas and Vanderbilt have Largest Exclusive Bookbinders
Jaw it will work and volunteers
won a majority of games from Sein the Southwest
will not be needed.
wanee. There are some colleges
What is to become pf the young which have won none at all.
man not conscripted, in the meanBut if Mr. Cope's contribution
time! Secretary Baker says, "keep
to
the football success of Sewanee
him in college," as far as possible.
had
been unimportant, his value
SEWANEE, TENN.
As to what he is to do in college,
in
the
upholding
of
Sewanee's
the President of the United States
Cleaning and Pressing
says, "let him by all means keep ideals cannot be over-estimated.
We
therefore
take
off
our
hats
to
tip his athletic training," for one
thing. It must be obvious that him as being that type of Sewanee
High-Class Trains
the advice of both these eminent man of whom we are most justly
proud, and wish for him that full
SEWANEE
men is sound.
TO
measure of success which his charThe colleges were depleted of
acter so justly merits.
Chicago, St. Louis,
their upper-classmen last spring
because the country needed them
Memphis
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in the Officers' Training Camps.
Shall we act on the supposition
In the different columns of this
and Florida
that no more will be needed in the publication appears advertisments
eame way, and encourage these from numerous corporations,
who should be ready to take the both local as well as abroad.
places of those who are gone to These advertisers are supporting
OVER
THE
A. G. SPALDING & BROS., inc.
enlist in the ranks? Moreover, your paper and incidentally back74 M. Broad St.
Atlanta, <i*or»la
Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
shall we, having got them io ing your school. The management
Observation
Cars,
the college, prevent them from therefore requests that each stuFirst-Class Coaches,
-physical developement! Should dent and subscriber 'show preferSuperb Dining Service.
we not rather encourage in every ence to these various houses at all
In the Spnldinfcf fine you
Information, sleeper reservations,
have equipment that i«
way the cultivation of strength, en- times during the school year. schedules,
etc., gladly furnished.
right officially, high grade
as to workmanship and
Will
take
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in
making
any
durance, self-reliance and courage! "Patronize those who patronize
durable in quality.
travel arrangement for you.
The whole truth of the matter you" will be our slogan this year.
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E. J. WALKER, D. P. A.,
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Chattanootra, Term.
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the fact that all our football stars
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C. W. UNDKBWOOD, Business Mgr,
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THE PURPLE TIGERS
UNDER A NEN LEADER
Mr. Charles M. Best Succeeds Coach
Cope. The Later Detained
by Business Interests.
It might have been luok, but it
looks remarkably like foresight
that Mr. Chas. M. Best should
have been right on the ground to
take the place of one so hard to
replace as our own Harris Cope.
For seven years the latter had
directed the destinies of the Tiger
team and he had in that time won
for himself a place of affection and
regard. If we had to look around
for his successor we would have
hardly known how or where to
look. But the problem was solved
even before it was stated. For
three years before he succeeded
is doing so Bishop Knight endeavored to get Mr. Best to come
to Sewanee to assume a business
position. LaBt Spring Mr. Best
arrived and took up his duties,
so that when we heard that Mr.
Cope would be unable to come up
this year, we are not as dismayed
as some of our friends away from
Sewanee were.
Mr. Best's fitness to take charge
of the team is based upon an experience in football extending
from his own four years of play
on a college team up to the present
time. We like to think that he
was something of a player himself,
that, he has coached successfully
such teams as that of Purdue, that
lie even coached Dan McGugin,
that for three' years before
coming to Sewanee he referred the
games played on the Pacific coast
by the teams evolved by the great
Dobie. We therefore think that
be ought to know some football
and yri suspect—yes, we think it
likely—that he can teach Dan a
little more.

run play, the forward who doesn't
get to his corner in time to take
a pass, all cause disaster. They
must learn better to s*tay on the
team. Athletic training in games
played by teams has taught them
to be at the right spot at the right
second without fail. They took a
long step towards being soldiers
when they learned that.—From
the October American Boy.
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The University of the South
8EWA1SIBB, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthful ness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 25, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
Dr. W. P. DuBose and family essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarare settled in the Eectory.
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
Dr. Barton's two charmingyoung
daughters will' be at-home with
•Bt. Bev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.
their father this year.

<Df Loral In!m%$

Chelidon held its first meeting
of the year with Mr. Houghteling
on Wednesday evening.
Miss Babbitt of' Laurel, Mississippi, addressed the Bed Cross
Chapter of Sewauee on Wednesday
afternoon.
" i

Most of the summer visitors
have departed, and the Mountain is
fast beginning*to assume its normal
air of scholastic severity.
It ia reported that Miss Beach,
who taught the Primary school
last term, has taken a prominent
place in suffrage circles in Washington, D. 0.
____________

The Athletic Field, enlarged
and levelled and having a fine
coat of grass in sight, is a great
contrast to what old Hardee Field
used to be.
Dr. M. C. McGannon of Nashville, whose son Angus is a student
in tbeCollege of Arts and Sciences,
was on the Mountain for a short
time this week.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to

• - ,

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITABY ACADEMY.

Plumbing

Heating

Supplies

Tom Wilcox Co.
114-116 East Ninth Street

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
—

Our Personal ^Representative will bid on your
work without expense or obligation on your part.

This Space Eeserved for

SCHWARTZ-SILVERMAN CO.

The rumor that General ColTeamwork, as Taught in Athletics, more had purchased an eleven
624 Cherry Street
. Essential in War
passenger touring oar was founded
The soldier must be something on the fact that the University has
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
more than a perfectly trained in- set up a motor truck.
dividual. He must fit in with
. '
Work is rapidly progressing on
others to form an army, and must
the
three
new
houses
being
built
work with them smoothly, and
without a hitch. The parts of the for professors. When these are
ai'iuy must pull together; there completed, Bixr handsome stone
must be team play. On the march, residences will add to the beauty
if a company straggles, it spreads of Sewanee.
MAKERS OF
out along the road, occupying
more space than it should. If the | Kev. George Oasman on Visit
A familiar face was seen on the
companies in a brigade straggle,
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
the last company of that brigade campus to-day in the person of
marching along a single x-oad will George Ossman, who graduated
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard
be for behind where it should be. from the Theological Department
Nashville, Term.
Going into a battle, it will arrive last June. Mr. Ossman was or- Stief's Corner
on the firing line a good many dained to the Priesthood on June
minutes late, and its absence 20th in Henderson, Ky. He is
during those n\inutes may well now located in Louisville, Ky.,
being assistant rector of St. Anlose the conflict.
The football, the basketball, the drew's Church, and priest-inbaseball, player have learned team charge of Emmanuel Chapel.
"Jake" incidentally mentioned Two Stores: 727 Market St., & Volunteer Life Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn."
play. They have learned not to
straggle. The back who swings that he had been to Tracy City
into the interference a single on an important mission.
step too late upsets the attack,
A Yeller
leaves a gap; the opposing end
Send us a trial package of your
"
I
knew
that
my boy was born
slips through and throws the man
laundry.
Our work is improving
carrying the ball for a loss. The to lead." "Has he attained a
high
position?"
"Yes,
I've
just
in
quality.
We desire your patronbaseman who fails to cover his bag got a letter from him stating he is
GEORGE
M.
MANLEY
age
and
will
give you service.
at the right instant, the batsman now yell master of his college
who misses the ball on a hit-and- class."—Ex.
REASONABLE PRICES
SAINT LUKE'S HALL Sewanee Steam Laundry..

The B. H.Stief Jewelry Co.
Fraternity and School

ARTHUR BELI/S (Inc.)
A Shop of Exclusive Things in
Men's Wearing Apparel

Electrical Work
Neatly Done

NOTICE!
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THE SPRAGUE COMPAFF
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
Franklin County's Big Department
•

Largest Assortments and Best Values

„...

,

Without merit advertising is wasted. The desirableness of this store's merchandise and the reasonableness of prices, coupled with good and obliging store
service, sustain our advertising and tell the story of our success.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS
as a Junior Unit of the Officers'
Eeserve Corps, as recommended
by the last Inspector.
All this makes us feel that the
Little Tigers are in exceedingly
safe hands this year, and we wish
for Col. Cravens the great year we
Serera! New Officers on the are sure he will have. To the
Teaching Staff. Prospects
cadets T H E PURPLR wishes to add
Bright for the Year
hearty welcome and the iujuction
to go ahead and become good SeNever iu its history has the Acad- wanee Men as soon as possible.
emy opened under more promising
circumstances than those of the
Registration Day
year just beginning. In the first
It is expected that every loyal
place, the attendance is' double
woman in Tennessee will register
what it was two years ago, 173
on Octorber 13th. To expect anycadets being now actually enrolled.
thing less than this would he a reIn the second place, the character
flection upon the patriotism of
: of the young soldiers is very high,
Tennessee.
which means that the standardsThe Council of National Defense
of the school in scholarship and
which holds the registration was
military drill will be maintained.
created by an act of Congress and
The war has brought, many
is the recognized agency of the
changes, a number of last year's
Government.
officers now being with the Colors.
The Council of National Defense
In every case where a place was
expects
every Tennessee woman to
to be filled, the authorities spent
do
her
duty
on October 13th.
every effort to find just the man
needed, the result being that an
The hogs this year seem more
unusually able corps of instructors
has been secured. Among these numerous and more ablebodied"
new faces are found those of the than ever, and even more inclined
to invade the University precincts.
following:
< •
Captain Kane, a graduate of the
-V. M. I., who was for four years
NATIONAL ANILINE AND
Commandant at Porter Military
CHEMICAL CO.
Academy, Captain Kent, a B.A.
WHOLESALE
of Columbia University, Captain
Laundry & Dry-Cleaning
Dahlstroin, a Master of Arts from
Supplies
Chicago University, Captain Major
of V. M. I., who was for four years 158 Second Ave. N. Nashville, Tenn.
Commandant of St. John's College
Shanghai and a, Colonel in the
Chinese Army, and Mr. Hickerson
NASHVILLE, TENN.
who has charge of the lower school. Printers, Lithographers,
The abpve mentioned men, with
Blank Book Makers
Major Gass of last year's force, who
Office Furniture and Safes
'is Head Master, Major Jackson,
who retains his position or ComPOWELL & CO.
mandant, the Rev. Earl Wheat, the
beloved Chaplain, Major Olsson, Life, Fire, Tornado, Live Stock,
Liability, Accident, Health
the wizzard of the band, Captain
Roberto and Captain Magwood,
INSURANCE
make up a teaching force second*
Phones
74
& 201 Winchester, Tenn.
to that of no school in the country.
The work of this line force will
be supplemented by that of an THOMAS HAMILTON
Officer of the regular army who
will be detailed by the War Department to direct the military work. Monumental work in Marble & Granite
Estimates made for all kinds of
Upon his arrival, the school will
building construction
be recognized by the Government
Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY
ACADEMY OPENS WITH 173

Foster & Parkes Co.

Visitors to Sewanee have been heard tq express astonishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
C
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
l ii case it happens that the article wanted is not in |
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
C
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuable information, even if you don't buy.

.

SPENCER JTJDD

Portrait and Landscape****'
Photographer
Sitting's by appointment

Sewanee, Tenne»see

Phone 22

On the Dixie Highway, in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above
sea level. Pine scenery; Climate unexcelled; Golfing and Tennis.

The Sewanee Inn
UNDEK NEW MANAGEMENT

MISS MARY OMXMJIIKitTV, Mgr.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
An ideal place for recreation. Open all the year. Electric lights, steam heat.
Long distance Telephone, Telegraph and Express offices. Malaria unknown.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.

The leading Furniture Store of Franklin County
A PULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL A8SOBTED
STOCK OP PUENITUEE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 06

Funeral Directors and Embaimers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt,

A. H. FETTING
Greek Letter Fraternity Jewe
Manufacturer of

313 North Liberty Street
Factory, 212 N. Sharp St.

Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK
OF
SEWANEE
Contractor and Builder

TBLFAIB HODGBON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Viae Jh-eMdent.
D. I*. VAUOHAN, OasMer
*.•**'•'•
depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amer- M
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, Ham'
ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.
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